
Novasutras is offering a guided  

meditation focusing on healing and 

wellness for the Amazon rainforest 

and all who live there.  

Sign up FREE to be part of the Novasutras Movement, and we'll 
send you the link for this guided meditation recording - go to 

http://bit.do/Meditation4Amazon

Learn more about the #Amazon4Amazon campaign at  
Novasutras.org/Amazon4Amazon 

This meditation is offered 

 in support of the 

#Amazon4Amazon  

campaign. 

Experience the peaceful power in shared contemplation of the beauty and wonder 

of the Amazon rainforest and wishes for increasing well-being of this sacred place. 
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The Novasutras movement serves the growing need for spiritual com-

munity as activists respond to the vast challenges of environmental 

disruption and social injustice that threaten global and personal well-

being. Our perspective is that the deepest root cause 

of the climate crisis and mass extinction is the loss of 

reverence for the living world.  

Novasutras hosts meditations on the Equinoxes,  

Solstices and Cross-Quarters (8 times per year).  These  

Octal Meditations revitalize our connection with and reverence for Nature. 

 Novasutras.org 

Join the #Amazon4Amazon Boycott to Make Ama-

zon.com save the Amazon! They have the $ to end de-

forestation, protect indigenous people, and pro-

vide viable alternatives for small farmers NOW. Amazon4Amazon.org 
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